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|Y TO RESIGN 
LEADERSHIP?
He Will Step Down 
of Party in Ontario— 
Macdonald, Editor of 

aed as His Successor.

•2.-“—Hon. A. J. Mac- 
liri/e up hi- sleeve for 
[Ontario. It is under- 

th<- most influential 
Iv that. When thv Legis- 
|lr. \iaukay will resign 

He was the choree 
irhen Hon. George P. 

! a portfolio :.t ( >1- 
, -vais look to Rev. J. 
liter of the Globe, as

JMDER AUTO CAR.

on Leaving Boy Vic- 
Die on Road.

b, Jan. 1—A large tour- 
j have been filled with 
lier5, crushed the life 
lRavit, a newsboy, oil 
jvenue early this morn- 
Iped out of sight. leav- 
I in agony. A m.lkman 
lit crushed the boy. No. 
|*tde to stop or to aid 
letint. who was picked 
pv another automobile 
In, dying, to the hos-

’OKANE FLYER.

Und a Curve and Killed 
|rnie Cook.

I Dee. 30—Anthony 3Jv- 
be a cook, was killed 

1 nrdny evening, by being 
oo-SpL'kàne Flyer No. S. 

ke track just as the train 
lund a curve. lie was 
Idde of the track and 

life was extinct. His 
I to be in Seattle, where 

been communicated

fench Caved In.

)ec. 30.-4>omc me:i 
|in a sewer trench at 

depot this afternoon. 
(>f frozen earth buried 

i re killed : Jos:. Jçek- 
|arried, and a Galician 

I aged 2e, also maried.
I was Nanolag Mag a, 

who was painfully 
aoved to the hospital 

He will recover. It 
J was can --
Ir suffocation as yet.

Relief Work in U.S.
Ian. 2—President Eocse- 
I special message to Cou

th e appropriation <-f 
1: ; work. If all the 
j not used it will be ru
inerai fund cf the treas-

! head pain-, in fact any
I an be iclv^
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| - tahivîs, Ask y sur

about the formula. 
|i the box—and it can’t 
|y one dose and be con- 

Soltl by all dealers.
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HARRISON’S SEARCH FOR POLE
Englishman Wh<f Was in Edmonton Last Spring Proposes to Start Fr6m Banks Land, off Northern Coast, 

and to Travel Northward With Dogs and Sledges Through the Long Winter Nights—Tells of His Life 
Among Eskimos and His Experiences During Two Winters Spent in the North.

selves. The women eat oii the floor. | penetrated far into the interior. How,
Tlio stage at night is reserved for the .then, in the absence of railways, can 
master ,of the household, his family men whose enterprise and qualifica- i l n,pector.General

GENERAL LAKE TO REMAIN.

Harrison’s Çearcli for a Polar Conti 
The vast, white, silent north con

tinues to exer$ its magnetism upon 
the explorers p! two continents. The 
past generation of Franklin, McClure,
Richardson and McClintock has been 
succeeded by a no less venturesome 
body of younger men, who, however, i he eave : 
with the advantage of the dearly pur-j "My meeting .with the Eskimos irn- 
chased experience of their forerun- pressed me very much. They were 
ners, and the immeasurably superior eft raped in four tents in a knoll under 
equipment due to the development tf a lofty mountain. These tents corn- 
modern science, are still vainly en- manded for many miles in both direc-

left for the mountains for a sojourn to disguise as well as might be the 
with the Eskimos. His dogs brought . rottenness of iti of day alter day on
to the ships, in eleven weeks' hunt
ing, 16,000 pounds of deer meat,

Concerning the Eskirflb.
Of his introduction to Eskimo life

rations of whole blubber, with old 
deerskin, or perhaps nothing, for the 
dogs.

When the breaking came thp party 
headed lor Fort McPherson, to await 
tiie mails from civilization, and the 
time .for departure to meet the whal
ers began at Hvrschell Island. At 
McPherson the author had «gain per
force to change his plans. The steam
er Wrigley brought news of sickness

deavoting to lift the veil of mystery lions c. view of the stream we had just at home, necessitating his immediate 
which enwraps that intangible goal of ascended, as also of a wide portion of — • ....
their fondest dreams-, the North Pole. | the surrounding uplands.
Peary, Nansen, Mikkelsen, Stefans- “The hawk-eyed natives saw us corn- 
son, all with the same object, have >ng long before Wê could make out 
followed different routes, based on dif- their camp, and accordingly they got 
ferent theories, with various results: ready a goodly feast of fresh deer- 
and no sooner is one expedition com- meat, both for us and for our dogs, 
pleted, marking a short step in ad- The four tents formed a half moon
vance, than another is formed with 
higher hopes of success.

It has remained for an Englishman, 
Mr. Alfred H. Harrison, F.R.G.S., to 
evolve the most novel plan of reach
ing the Pole. Novel it is not perhaps, 
so far ae the route is concerned, but 
it is distinctly so in the methods by 
which he proposes to carry out his 
quest. Previous expeditions nave 
been formed with flourish of trumpets, 
large expenditure of money, charter
ing or building of special vessels, and 
enlisting of men among the hardier 
and more adventurous seafaring na
tions. Harrison’s method differs radi
cally from these. He proposes to 
start from Banks Land off Canada’* 
northern coast, and to travel north* 
ward with dogs and sledges through
out the- long winter night, instead of, 
as lias been customary, waiting for 
the chance of open water in the short 
sumiher. Further than this, he pro
poses, contrary to all preconceived no
tions of otlter explorers, to depend en
tirely upon the Eskimos for assistance 
in his project.

With this object in view he has 
spent two years, from 1805 to 1907, in 
the Arctic circle near the mouth cf 
the Mackenzie river, living with the 
Eskimos, learning their language, fa
miliarizing himself with their habits, 
gaining their confidence, and fitting 
himself for his object by living as one 
of themselves. Incidentally he has 
roughly surveyed a large tract t f 
country lying to the east of the Mac
kenzie delta, and has recorded the re
sults of his observations on a map 
which shows the contours and water 
ways of the hitherto incompletely 
charted country over which he trav
elled.

Eskimo Life end Travel.
The account of his experiences lie 

has published in a volume entitled 
“In Search of a Polar Continent,” 
published by Edwin Arnold, London 
containing some 300 pages of enter-

the men being seated in one of them, 
and the women in a second. In front 
of either *• party rose a vast pile of 
cooked deer-meat, steaming hot; round 
this they sat tailor fashion, yet owing 
little to the tailor’s art. for they had 
nothing on except- their deerskin 
trousers. . . In one hand they each 
held a large knife, in the other a huge 
chunk of meat, into which they fast
ened , their teeth, cutting off from the 
lump the piece in which tlieir fangs 
wore imbedded—a piece which was 
commonlv as large as your fist, a’ncl 
which vanished with the most As
tounding rapidity.

“There were eight Eskimo men. each 
of whom devoured at least three of the ' 
joints, and after gobbling up the 
meet they invariably broke tite .bone 
to- get at the marrow. . . When the 
repast was at an end tite Eskimos nil 
bestirred themselves to put up mv 
tent.”

Harrison made a practice of visiting 
one of the Eskimo tents each day, 
spending his time learning the name 
of everything he saw, and improving 
his knowledge of the languoge. Hunt
ing with the Eskimos was not al
ways a bed of roses, however. Game 
grew scarce, and camp was moved 
from place to place, the hunters 
often coming perilously near the 
starvation point, and ten dogs being 
lost from this cause. For better or 
worse the writer followed the fortunes 
of the Eskimos, finally coming across 
an ideal hunting ground wftli abun
dance of deer and ptarmigan. A 
man was despatched to the ships with 
the good news, and in due course re
turned with sledges for the welcome 
freight, and Harrison left with them 
tor the ships, a three days’ heavy 
journey. Thus the time passed un
til open water came again, and the 
ships set out on the search for whales, 
the explorer accompanying them.

Awaiting the Supply Ship.
The whalers returned to Herschell

tainingly written descriptions of Es- Island in July to swait the advent of 
kim-j life and travel as shared bv him/*0 «"PP1” Instead of the cx-
during Ills two years- in the Arctic, 
with" an interesting exposition of his 
theory -regarding,* future expedition

f ir the discovery of the North Pole, 
which he proposes to undertake ’s 
soon as he is. able to find means of 
doing so.

The fascination which the Canadian 
North has for the author comes to 
him by inheritance, for his father 
was in the service of the Hudson's 
Bay Company at Fort Good Hope, on 
the edge of the Arctic Circle, at the 
time that the fate of Sir John Frank
lin was still in doubt, and but two t r 
three short years before the Anderson 
Expedition to Back’s River via the 
Mackenzie finally settled the fate of 
that intrepid explorer.

Previous to this expedition, the au
thor had already spent some time in 
the Slave Lake country, with the pur
pose of testing the hardships of the 
country and his powers of coping with 
them, and finding himself equal to 
the occasion returned, after an ab
sence of eighteen months, to England, 
to plan the expedition of which his 
book is the record.

Of his trip down the Athabasca, 
Slave and Mackenzie Rivers to his 
ultimate starting point at Fort 
McPherson, on Peel’s river, it is 
hardly necessary to enlarge iu these 
columns jhe details of such a trip, be-, 
ing more or less familiar to recdeiVôf 
the Bulletin. But at McP’i 
his real troubles commenced. \1- 
though he reached that point in Oc
tober it was not until February that 
he was able to obtain men to accom
pany him to Herschell Island in the 
Arctic Ocean, off the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river, which he proposed 
to make his base of operations as be
ing the winter quarters of the Arctic 
whaling vessels, by whose assistance 
'■e hoped to gain Banks Land.

Piercing Winds and Blizzards.
Virth two Indians, ami two log- 

sleighs loaded with provisions and 
instruments he set off over the ice’ 
down the west branch of the Macken
zie, travelling from ten to thirty miles 
a day, suffering from piercing winds 
and blizzards, but with no lack of fuel 
until the northerly edge if the timber 
.belt was readied. From here to tite 
coast, the only wood to be found 
was stunted willow from whose frozen 
roots a meagre fire was' obtained, ft. 
respiting, thjt frozen sea driftwood wee 
plentiful, ajid a day’s journey brought 
them to Herachell Island

H^rc five steam whalers were found 
frozen. *lji the" harbor. All five were' 
spending their third involuntary win
ter in the ice. Bound for San Fran
cisco, they had beetl frozen in a 
month earlier thin usual, and two 
alone had -been provisioned for a 
third year. Supplies had been, pool
ed, and all were living on half ra
tions, which would bring them to the 
••nd of July without privation. It 
had -been .the explorer’s intention to 
have provisioned himself from the 
whalers for a two months’ journey to 
Banks Land on the ice, 'but in the 
face if thh stringency, all hopes of 
further ice travel had to be abandon
ed.

With ready resource the traveller 
volunteered the «sc of his dogs to 
transport deer meat from the Eskimo 
hunting grounds to the vessels, and- 
liis own services as hunter, in return 
for his keep until the supply ship 
should come in in July. This was 
gratefully accepted, atvf Harrison

peeled vessel, the annual overland 
•nail from Edmonton brought only 
news of the San Francisco fire, anil 
the uncertainty as to the deisnatch of 
’lie boat from that, city, in the coll
usion subsequent upon the disaster 

led the whalers to take the prudent 
course of lifting anchor to meet the 
vessel, if delayed, or to reach some 
oort where supplies might he obtained 
in event of not finding her. Again 
'he explorer’s hopes were Listed, but. 
lotiitrag daunted. Ire set out again up 
'he Mackenzie for Eon MacPherson 
to obtain nrovisions for another win
ter, and to await the following year, 
supplies which he ordered to be 
brought by the whalers for life anti
cipated excursion over the northern 
ice towards the pole. He took with 
him two Eskimos apd their families. 
With these he lived and spent the 
whiter surveying l string of lakes 
stretching from the east branch of 
the Mackenzie northeasterly to the 
coast at Point Warren, a distance of 
tome 30 miles. Five hundred pounds 
of flour and fifty pounds each of rice, 
sugar, oatmeal and tea, with small 
quantities of coffee and syrup, were 
all the food obtainable at McPher
son, and oil these fourteen -people, t-o 
-ay nothing of the dogs, were to exist 
for eleven months, «king out heir 
fare by the daily catch of fish or flesh

return to England, and the abandon- 
ment of further exploration for the 
present. Disposing of his outfit and 
supplies iby the simple expedient of 
presenting them to his Eskimo follow
ers, he boarded the steamer on his re
turn trip.

Aonreciation of Eskimo
Of the Eskimo Mr. Harrison enter

tains a very high opinion. He says:
“l have more than once avowed my 

admiration for the Eskimo; to the 
sterling qualities which compelled 
this admiration, and to some of the 
habits, practices- and productions of 
this people, which-:-in themselves are 
curious and worthy of note, the pres
ent chapter may well be devoted :

The two tribes which I came across 
wore the Kogmolik, or eastern. Eski
mo. and tiiejNunatama, or those who 
live, in the mountains. . Between these 
tribes Was a great difference. Both 
are brave—a more fearless folk than 
the Nuuatama I have never come 
across—but the Kogmolik sccih to 
have been a warlike people who loved 
to put their prowess forever to the 
test. .This they did by fighting with 
the Indians, or else with one another; 
and the Kogmolik who had the best 
record lot killing his own tribesmen 
enjoyed the greatest renown among 
those that were Vet alive.

The Kogmolik are the same race 
which Sir John Richardson met at 
Point Encounter, and which has al
ways inhabited the coast between Bar 
ter Island and the ‘Baillie islands, a 
tract of country which art all times 
they have had to themselves. The 
Nuuatama, on the other hand, are of 
t more roving disposition than the 
Kogmolik. They came from Katzebue 
Sound about the year 1869, when the 
whalers first visited Herschell Island 
The dearth of game in their own coun
try caused them to migrate tnenec 
ind, being good seamen, many of 
them were employed by tite whale- 
fishers who were passing eastward? A 
further inducement to emigration was 
the acquaintance which had existed 
from ancient times between the Nuna- 
tama and Kogmolik. Uutil the year 
18)99 these tribes used to meet every 
tumnior at Barter .island, which de
rived its name from the purpose of 
that meeting; for .it was here that
hey chaffered extensively with one 
•.tether.

and guests. The window is in the 
ceiling and hermetically scaled. It is 
often n block of ice, which never 
melts or drips, but sometimes the 
skin of a fijh called loehe.

Tent* of Wi low.
The dwellings of the Nuuatama are 

igloos or willow tents, more suited to 
their migratory habits. In building 
these, a cylindrical hole is scooped 
out of the snow, which piled upon ell 
sides forms a low wall. Into fne side 
of this wall are fixed eight bent wil
low staves, at equal distances apart. 
The tips of opposite staves are lashed 
together and lour intersecting willow 
arches are thus formed. Over this 
dome-like skeleton is stretched an 
outer covering of canvas, the skirts 
of which arc kept down by being h6r- 
ied in the snow in which the willow 
are fixed. Two holes are left in the 
upper parti one for the window of 
loche-skin, the other for the funnel t.f 
the sheetiron home-made stove. The 
Kogmolik when on their rare excur
sions build snow houses. Their 
household utensils are -lew, as are 
also their tools. All the men have ri
fle and shot-gun, the children using 
bow and arrows. Nets and fidhing 
tackle they make themselves, their 
hooks living quaintly fashioned bits of 
walrus ivory simulating the body of 

fish with beads for eyes. Tite hook 
is made Of a nail, driven through the 
head, and sharpened to a keen point. 
No bards are useA.pi*

To ward off snow blindness they 
wear ingeniously carved goggles of 
wood, a single slit taking the place 
oi glasses. These are fastened round 
at the hack.of the head with rawhide 
tilongs.

Button-Holed Lips.
Loss useful than these, and scarcely 

more ornamental, are. the labreta. 
These are, in appearance, simply 
shirt studs, which are forced through

lions are less eminent than Ins. ob
tain-a life-time and adequate knowl
edge of this outlying region?” 

lit his last chapter the author re

in the. depth of aq Arctic/winter.
Ofttiuies starving, rarely 'with any 

sufficiency- of game, the hoarded sto.e 
was doled but in carefully measured 
quantities. Camp was changed with 
unfailing regularity as fish—caught 
with hook or net in holes dug in the 
three foot ice—became scarce, or as et 
word was dropped by a passing Eski
mo of food to he found elsewhere. 
By April the little party had reached 
the coast again, far to the east, in its 
dogged pursuit cf sustenance, and 
turned its «steps towards the mouth 
of the Mackenzie with a view to reach
ing at all cost» the spot where it ad 
left its whaleboats on the east 
branch of the* river, ere the spring 
■freshets should destroy or carry them 
away. This they succeeded in doing, 
and by this time, the'end oi May, 
wild fowl became plentiful, so that 
until the breaking of the ice the food 
question was no longer a cause for 
anxiety. -,

Days of Joy and Plenty.
‘A joyot»'picture it made when thc

#ua -beamed down benignly <ra • the 
laughing, happv'rcvetiers as though it 
were noonday, instead' of eight o'ejçck 
in the evening. There were thousands 
«if'small birds all around us singing 
unceasingly to their mates, count
less wild flowers were coyly pushing 
tip their heads from the snow, and 
front all the hillsides plentiful berries 
were peeping, of which -the w-iCm. 
gathered a large dishful every day. 
The days went on, and still food kept 
coming in. The fish which we took 
front our net were 'hung over the 
camp fire to dry in the smoke and in 
the sun. The burns continued to dis
charge their volume into the lake, 
from which the ice was now vanish
ing! These were happy d*--s, hut 
they can only be duly appreciate! by 
these who have emerged from the 
hardships of the winter.”
, Different, indeed, were they from 
the days of. starvation, of stand- meals 
of frozen fish, frequently eaten raw 
and often better both raw and frozen

Business and Holiday• Making.
The Nunatama would bring-Russian

ïdo'h. Wares imported by the whaler. 
Torn Sin Franciaco, sueli as kniver 
:ftd guns, nnd also small seashells 
T$iose last came front the Pacific and 
wêre used for making earrings. The 
Kogmolik, for their part, vended 
roods they hod bought trom the Hud
son's Bay Company at Fort Andersen 
nd Fort McPherson ; they likewise 

brought soapstone, out of which they 
made lamps and lalwets. These year- 
y fairs were a curious medley of bus 
mess and holiday making. To these 
■ude frolics women and children 
paired by water in tlieir aomiaks oi 
amily boats, while the men, intent on 
killing game, kept well ahead in kay- 
iks. Feais of strength and agility 
were doubtless displayed. There 
would be dancing, and (should spirit! 
taw been obtained from the whalers) 
frequent filling' and emptying of the 
Kalt-noruk. For hundreds, of year 
bis annual tryst had taken place or 
Barter island, nnd had paved the way 
owards their joint occupation of the 
Mackenzie delta, where they now 
peacefully dwell and intermarry.

“In consequence of having worked 
or the whalers, the Nunatama arc 
towadays very much better off that 
,hc Kogmolik.’ I came uport very few 
Xenatamas who had, not worked ioi 
it, least one summer on a whaler 
whereas I only met a single man ol 
"he other tribe who had done bo 
Hence the Kogmolik are very poor 
And their pride is the only thinj 
which they can, but wil^ not, piit •! 
their pocket. They live the wnob 
year upon fish and deer meat, and 
■inly knew one of them who had 
whaleboat. They hare been reduced 
tot merely to scanty fare, but also U 

■ canty numbers ; for though they 
A-ere originally numerous, there we 
«n outbreak ot measles in 1902, whirl 
carried off eighty of them, and they 
can now muster probably not mor 
than ft hundred, all t61d. The Nuna 
tama, however, have double this num 
her .and every family had its owt 
whaleboat.”

Native Habitations.
Tite houses of the Koigmolik as de 

scribed by the author are built o 
brants placed" on end side - by side 
Tln-re ore mortised • and let. into th< 
ends of the. ritfters, leaning soiucwha- 
inwards,..and the other two walls lo*t 
in the satire way sgatitsl the edges o 
the, root, whiclt itseîf qs in part tipheh 
by them. The beams are simply 
'.tees, tripped^ of their hark, reteininf 
their roots, put.into flu- ground up 
tide down. The rbof. is" formed 
trunks laid across, and the whole 
covered liy earth shovelled over 
The entrance is a tunnel running out 
,yards trom beneath the floor for ti,ir 
-y yards and obliquely upwards, th< 
inter doorway being wholly above tb< 
pound. The interior of . the dwellmi 
•a reached through a hole in the floor 
vhich is closed at night by a piece ol 
rood laid across.

Such u habitation will house par- 
taps thirty natives. Seen from witV 
n, ihe single apartment forms a hal" 
•omo 30 foet by 20. On each side i# r 
bench, raiseel two foet above the flora 
he whole length of the wall, for sit
ing on by day, for sleeping on oy 

’.igilit. These benclirs terminate in « 
ilatfomt -ocottpying one end of tilt 
oom. Hereon at mealtime is set the 
mge howl of fish or meat; round 
vhleli the men squat and help them-

of .CtfXàdian Militia 
WHI Not Go to India.

'BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY ON NEW YEARS

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Militia orders issued 
today an nail nee that Major-General Sir 

iterates his belief that the solution of H. N. Lake, ihspéctoj-general,
the problem of reaching the north whose term of service has been extended 
pole lies in a winter journey with fc). two years, will, in addition, be 

and his intention, if funds per- chief military advi-er. to the minister of 
mit-, of proving his theory. If sup- militia, with a seat ex-officio-on the mil- 
pert is forthcoming lie will leave ttla council. Major-General Lake was 
Prince Alfred S Point, Banks Land, in sonic weeks ago appointed Quarter Mas- 
October, 1909, with 11 Eskimos, 18 ter-Grnaral the British forces in In
sledges and 162 dogs ; and will travel ain. It i< umlers-tood that he was dis- ... . , . . ..
for 260 days over the ice, which at that ,ms.xi accept, bn; was persuaded to -'“haay school work m Edmonton dts- 
season of the year, is Unbroken. The rcma.'.t =n t'anachi t-i complete the re- :„2 Year’s rally
distance from his starting point to org.Àniza;io:i of militia of the forces,
Spitzbergen, over the pole, • is 1,500 which lias been going on under his guid- 
miles, and given any travelling sur- anPe r- i- years past. Other militia ap- 
fnce other than open water, which he pciv.tmeiits include the following : Cana- 
bélieves to be impossible in an Arctic dtan Moimiiecf Rifles

Children in Attendance in the Meth
odist Sunday Schools of Edmon
ton, Strathcona and Clover Bar 
Gather in McDougall Church—In
novation is Eminently Successful 
—800 Children Present.

Alt innovation was introduced in

in which the Methodist churches of 
Edmonton, Strathcona nnd Clover Bar 
participated. It was a great success

____  for the first of the kind here. There
A” squadron To )vt’re over 500 pupils and 200 -parents 

winter, he sees no difficulty in reach- lie provisional major on organization, jn attendance at, the rally which was 
ing Spitzbergen, after crossing the James Milne Harper ; “B” squadron ; To iei, m McDougall Methodist church, 
pole, in the time he has set, be veterinary captain on organization i The chairman was Alex. Butchari, 
carrying his own supplies. He lias Veterinary Captain Buoy Russell ' Isley, ">e oldest of the superintendents, and 
made a close study of the amount and front the lli'u Canadian Hussars. Provis- ™e program was made up of hymns, 
eharacer of the provisions required, iorial Lt. <1. V. Thompson is permitted J'foe organ music, a quartet by Wca- 
and claims that $25,000 would finance tc retire. 5th "British Columbia” regi- ladies, and a talk by Mrs.
the expedition. He lias the courage nient; To be provisional Lt., Gunner 
of his convictions, and it may easily Baniel Glenford Reid, viee If. D. K. 
be that he will find the opportunity Grimston. resigned. y
to test them. j----------------------------------

However that may be, there is no ; alien MUSICIANS BROUGHT in.
doubt tout Mt.Harrison s explorations1 _____
have grven much information on a And the Foreigner, are Also Cutting 
portion- ot the northern country which ] Price, in the U.S.
has never before been explored by'
white men, and his surveys, though ; Waslvugton, Dec. SO—The president to
roughtly made will be of great service day had a long talk with E. J. Gavegan,
in mapping that portion of country an attorney representing the labor inter-
immediately east of the Mackenzie ests in New- York; Jos. X. Weber, pre-
delta. , -blent of tile American Musicians, and

The hook is written in an enter- Phillip Hauser, president of the Xew
tainjng manner, and contains much York I’m un of Musicians, who claim
new matter on Arctic subjects. Mr. that alien .mttsicans are ljeing brought
Harrison’s observations on the Eslci- into this ccnutry in large numbers, nn-
nto, their manners and customs, and der contract, to displace American mu
tile gradual way in which they are de- sicians. The president was told that in
velopittg in the use of European tools New- York city whole orchestras of aliens
and utensils, particularly their almost have been brought to hotels, the same

, - ■ , . ,, , v universal use of whaleboats instead of wns true as to Chicago and other cities,
two hole , under the lower lip, ouC .t kaya]i3 nn(j oomiaks, arc very inter- The president also was told that the
ae.i corner of the mouth, and which ! (.fljng j)le illustrations are manv of foreigners included many Mexicans and 

rre fashioned of soapstone. The btit-|lUem ncw and exceedingly well repro- Jf the laws were interpreted differently
.on-holes, so to speak, are made in duted and tlle appearance of the book Vy the immigration service of the de-
the under Ilk when a boy is aoout nf-, ^ a crecij. ;iu1jlor and publisher Partment of commerce and labor, the 'n-

*like. I vasion conld be stopped. Not only were
Northern tanada is looming larger American musicians losing their posi- 

and larger in the public eye, as set- tlons- he was told, but the foreigners 
tlenient encroaches upon the domain ^.eve putting prices. 1 lie president gave 
once stigmatised, by those who pre- visitors a note to Secretary Straus 
sunied to know, as the land of eternal S'1 tllv department, cf commerce e,nd la- 
ice and snow. It is not too much to asking that a lull repert be made 
say that there are those even now jto lum as the charges, 
who will be surprised to learn that 
flowers bloom and rivulets tinkle, that | 
song birds enliven the early morning
air nnd an intense heat marks the1 Lem ans. Jan. 2.—Wilbur Wright,

teen. The women wear, instead of 
here trinkets, earrings composed ot 
icashelle and beads. They are also 
tattooed with three upright lines n 
the chill.

Not least among the interesting 
Lings in the volume are a few con- 
iluditlg paragraphs on-the future of I tbs 

Dominion and the part which will be 
slaved in this by the development - f 
he. great northern hinterland. The 
oltowing excerpt will show that while

K. E. Marshall.
Instrumental music was also iurn- 

ished by an -orchestra composed of 
musicians from the different churches 
taking part in the rally.

-SON OVERPOWERED ROBBER.

Desperate Attempt to Rob Jewelry 
Store in Montreal Frustrated.

Montreal, Dec. 31 .—On one of the 
leading streets o" the city, which 
was crowded at tile time with peo
ple, a desperate attempt was made 
tiiis afternoon to loot a jewelry store, 
’talking into the store of Farmer & 
Sons ; on St. L; tube id’s Hill, .a man 
carrying a heavy, hammer) knocked 
one of the clerks into unconsciousness 
and then started to clean out the 
store. Albert Farmer, one of the 
tons, grappled, with là - robber, and 
in spite of a. blow on -the head, suc
ceeded in click inr tin- man into un
consciousness. The iKil'ce were call
ed to the scene and ; lie man. taken 
into custody. The desp -ratio, as well 
■•is Mr. Farmer and his I’s- istant, had 
to he taken to the .hnqdi-tl >o have 
their injuries attended v- Hie des- 
lM-rado gave Ins naine r. Oliver Patin, 
but nothing fun'-,-r . is kr.mvu about

Record Aeroplane Flight/

Su-as Cal g ty for $20,000.
Calgary, Tie -, 'll —Yesterday a writ Was 

issued agaii-C C: city for $26,906 by 
John A ndf i i. , - —as on a time om- 
n’oyed la the -nibiic - , -ks department. 
It appears that Ar-iers 1-- was working at 
he city si •■res ;i M:v first last unload

ing bag- nf 1-e.rent. when’ the. whole 
works fell up, -, hi-u. v _

Ander-u’i va, se-, ;■< I v injured and 
since tiie,i has As - y-able to follow" 
any empieyinerfl. a-»f ■; 11 be unable to 

Port Arthur, Jan. 1.—The hockey ' miles. The flight was made in cold work for sum, "■ y; v;" . : - ecioe, end 
club has signed George Nelson of theVweatiier. T.ater he ascended with M.ifcr this veaso-i 'he had ;. aid the,,writ

Barthou a*-a ptlssengev. j against the .

he travellers Ultimate hope was to,n(>on the land of the midnight sun. the American aeroplanist, this ft fier 
each tiie Pole, bis vision was by no farther and farther northward yearly noon beat all previous aeroplane- reo- 

means clouded to the things valuaule recedes the line whieh «enarntes the : ords. He remained iu the air for two
habitable for the 
northern Canada.

uninhabitable in ; hours and nine minutes, covering ofli- 
I einlly, a distance of 3 miles. C'tount- 

---------------- ing the wide curves he made owr «61

‘m

and material by the way and the no 
’.entiality of tliese things in the out
working Of the Dominion destiny ;—

"Canftda, be it remembered, has an
area greater than that of the United ___ _ ___ ____o.
tales; and at the last census the : g30 to play cover point, 

mi a Her country showed a population !
>f eighty .millions, as against the mere ; —“ 
ùvc millions at which tiie larger was 
registered. If, Therefore, the resources 
ire relatively as great,, the scantier 
population will.fltLmit of being increas- 
;d fifteen times. The question of re
sources thereupon emerges ; and he
ure speaking of these In detail, it may 

be noted (1) that the soil -here is as 
food as in other parts of tiie Domin- 
on; and (8) that the winters are not 
more severe than those which are 
indergone in other portions of Cau- 
idii. Six months, moreover, of open 
wateg may be reckoned upon—from 
the beginning of May to the begin
ning of November. The lakes and 
rivers abound with fish; there are in- 
eonnu, or Mackenzie salmon, white- 
fish, pike and suckers, dore! trout and 
herrings.

Lakes Them With Fieh.
-The large inland sheets of water— 
itich as Great and Lesser Slave lake,
;hc Athabasca and Bear lakes—teem 
»ith fish, which forms today the 
itaple .food of the scanty inmates of 
.bese tracts. The fishing, indeed, 
vould oi itself be no slight asset were 
here any means of shipping the pro- 
lûce out of the country. This brings 
tie to the "subject ol transport. Popu- 
ation will not merely increase with, 
but will itself enable the increase of, 
he means of communication. The 
wo will advance, like n couple of 
x>ys playing at leap-frog, each by the 
lid oi the other—and will advance, 
ike those youngsters, “by leaps and 
founds.” As the settler becomes more 
requent, the great waterways will be 
endered navigable, and their banks, 
ike the land abutting the railways 
hat will make a trellis work of the 
.•ountry, will be dotted with noble 
•ities and with prosperous towns.
.’here are at the present day three 
uge tracts that would quickly oe
xomotiveWCA Saftem Mnmn- »s what makes this Canada of ours richer every year, and in exchange for 
ciss ‘to 2iohmitesaotVwaAterwavglin this wheat-wealth that is distributed to the ends of the earth, THE WEST 
nd i6tfmUos ofstecam mnnmg tewn IS ENTITLED TO THE BEST OF EVERYTHING that the world can 
o the Grand rapids a railroad from ggnd her. The Robert Simpson Company arc in the closest touch with New
-dmonton to the Peace river would . , . . _ _ ,
.pen up 600 mues of a river yet finer, York, London, Pans and all the great manufactories of Europe. Our buyers
nd runtimg through a finer country ’
han that approached by the first nam- are there all through the year, getting you the best and newest goods from
d line. The third railway to be _ , . , , — , ... ,
ooked for would connect the Atha- all the fàmous markets. As a result our latest Catalogue will put before you
iasca river at Fort McMurtay witii

vtx,~ ................. LATER STYLES

The Strength of the Young West

rined Albert thereby giving easy ac- 
idss to the namesake lake from this 
ort. It might be objected that there 
ire no markets in. this-country ; but *
hjs objection we have already virtu- *
jllf .forestalled Given the spread of ‘
he vsiabthlfone’nt «"market vdu'foh than are possible for any store in the West to carry, 
ow *s a matter .of course. Let me con- doubling our equipment for handling mail orders, and follow this up by pub-

LARGER RANGE 
SUPERIOR QUALITIES

This Fall we are
'Jude my statement of this country’s 
mnabilitics by mentioning its lime 
and stone.* its oils and gas, asphalttim, 
roal and salt. In cherishing these 
tangnine hopes as to its future, I do 
aot think I am alone.

‘One Man Known the Country.
“They are shared «by a few who have 

font; off the beaten tracks, and made ;

lishing in our new Fall and Winter Catalogue the most COMPELLING 
PRICES you ever saw. COMPARE them and prove for yourself that IT 
IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO SHOP IN TORONTO AT TORONTO
PRICES. WE pay THE FREIGHT

Send
themselves acquainted with the coun-| .
rv when the immensity of these as far as Winnipeg and, under certain conditions, to points beyond.
lortliern lands is, realized, one can-1 » ,, . . _ , , . , .aot wonder that few me* should be1 us a postcard with your address, and receive our new Catalogue with full
nrnihar with them. In my travels' . , _T ,. , _ .. ~here i have met with only one man details about our National Free Delivery System.
■'ho knows the country from end to 
?nd, ami if asked whether he did so, 
iff would doubtless answer that he 
lid not. I refer to Mr. Conroy (In
dian commissioner H. A. Conroy), wlio 
tas traversed its entire length year 
liter year, lids departed from the beat
en tracks, and has in- many places
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